
men, ambitious men have mounted to a
" ' -throne. - ;

We want a Union, sir, of sovereign", not
cf 6nbjec'3. And that our Government shall
extend over a vat area, lo me is of less
moment than that it should be purely, strict-
ly, aod unequivocally Republican at all
times and under all con ditions..

Sir, I have done. I have o:ily to reiterate
my hope and my entreaty that this Con-
gress, which has in sacred charge the wel-Fa- re

of our country, will adopt some meas-Er- e

which will bring about a cessation, of
hostilities, with a view to negotiation. That
done, I am firm in my belief that hostilities
will not be resumed.

STAR OF THE NORTH,

IFAf. 27. JACOBY, EDITOR.

BLGGUSBLEG, EEBAESDIY, JULY 2ii, 1563- -

Democratic Stale Convention.
In accordance with a resolution of the

Democratic State Executive Committee." the
DrMOCBACY cf Pennsylvania will'meet in
TATE CONVENTION, at H A RRISBURG.
n Friday, the 4th day of July, 1862, at 10
"clock, a. m , to nominate candidate) for
i ditor Gkkkkal and Survrtor Gknkhai.,

.od to adopt uch measures a may be
?emed necessary for the welfare ul the
emocratic parly and the country.

, WILLIAM H. WELSH,
Chairman Democratic Sia'e Ex. Com.

Dare tat. Traitors Endorse the following ?

We are' for the Union and the Constitution
: our fathers gave them to us the Union
js it was and ihe Constitution as it is. We
loathe and detest treason whether in an ab-
olitionist or.secessionist- -

Let DoctonJohn publish the above con-
spicuously, with a single editorial com ment,
heartily endorsing lha sentiment, and needy
as we are, we will engage to pay one quar-
ter's rent for the family of that poor soldier,
which was turned out of doors, up in Scott
township, by some Black Republicans, a
short time ago. No one but a traitor to his
country wilt refuse to endorse the sentiment
we have above expressed.

Men of Columbia county, we published
(he aboe in last week's Star, and the Re

publican is silent! Eot one inference can
be drawn. The mouth piece of the Repub-
lican party in Columbia county dare not
cay broadly aud squarely, without equivo-
cation or qualification, that it is m favor of
the Uuion and the Constitution as our fath-

ers gaie them to us the Union as it was
and tha Constitution as it is. We maybe
mistaken; he may say so yet. God help
him lo the determination! Wa are earnest.
Ia this time --of terrible trial, let patriots
s peak oat boldly. None but traitors will
hold their peace. If the Republican party
are in favor of letting the old Uuion ''slide,"
let them say so. If the Contnitution which
was bought with the blood ef our fathers is
to be overthrown by the prusent party in

power, let it not be done in the dark, and
tinder the cloak of pretended patriotism.-Mada- ra

Roland exclaimed on the scaffold,
' O Liberty, what crimes have been com-

mitted in tby name!" How prophetic of
the present, if the extremists of the North
and of the South shall be alloweM :o con-

summate this greatest of crimes, the pulling
down of the temple of liberty.

The war should be curried on for the purpose

cf restoring the Union as it was. and the pres-

ervation of th: Constitution as it is, andfor r.

other purpose; and the man tcko toys it should
bt for ahy other purpose is a traitor J

Ttey Won't rrcrnole Shields.

Gen. Shields, who had been nominated
as Major General, by. President Lincoln,
"".as been rejected by the Abolition Senate
'hit is cot at all surprising. Shields is
nown as a brave and experienced soldier
e proved himself to on the battle field of
lexico, where he was shot through and
hrongh; but what care a black Republican
er.ate for that. Such evidences of loyalty
ad fitness have no weight with them.
hields is a Democrat? and more be is an
ashman ; and still more he is not an Abo-lionist.

There is a rumor that General
hield intends lo retire from the army en-re- ly

in consequence of this treatment,
at it is not credited. The Senate has re.
?sed to reconsider ;be matter.

Representative Delegates.

Hons. Peter Eent, of Columbia, and Geo.
. Jackson, of Sullivan, have been appoint
d Representative Delegates to the Decio-at- ic

State Convention, to meet at ILirris-ir- g

on the 4'.h, - from "'this District, cora-oe- ed

of the counties of Columbia.Montour,
yoming and Sullivan. Tbey will go

to the Convention and support . Hon
'ichardson L. WriGHT, of Philadelphia, for
Loditor General and Col. Levi L. Tats, of
Columbia county, for Surveyor General.

: his is what is expected of them. W right
jid Tatb couid be elected by a handsome
tsajority.

La! "Tic pjor.Jiesro.
,

The citizens of Illinois recently adopted
i new Constitution for that State, one clause
ol which excludes the negroes from the
State. In the city of Chicago, it is said
that this instrument received almost aunan-imou- s

endowment. Illinois, it is well
known, abounds with abolition agitators,
and her representatives in Congress are
continnally harping in behalf of the down
trodden Atrican, yet strange as it may ap-

pear, the citizen of that Slate have adopt-
ed a Constitution which not only deprives
the ne;;ro of many of the rights enjoyed by
white men, bat actually excludes him from
the State.

It is that in the late retreat of Barks'
riivirioT before the rebel General Jackson,
negro contrabands were tarried in lha te igons,
vkile ircundcd soldkrs vtt e compelled to talk 1

The Bedford Gozrtte says visitors are be-gian-
iri

to arrive at the Springs, and the
rcpact far a lively season u very good.

Tbe Republican farty.
The Republican party, or the real Repub-

licans, are much worried as to what coarse
to pursue in the future. Theiracknowledged
leaders, with few exceptione,'"bave proved
themselves out and out Abolitionists They
have practiced, in nearly all their doings, a
large amount of the most foul deception
All for the sole purpose of furthering on
their Abolition schemes. The great mass
of this party were and are nonest; but they
have been deluded; led off, blind lolded,
into the raeohes of the Abolition net, where
they now are found to be stcking. From
the flounders they- - or many of them, with
whom you may converse .invariably make
when you enter intb a political controversy
with them, one would suppose their
greatest trouble to be, to fix upon some
most convenient mode of extricating them
selves from all apolitical connection with thai
damnable party, known as the Black Repub-

lican alias Abolition prty A tremendous
ihange will take place at onrnext election,
one that will cause these Abolitionists and
political plunderers to shiver and this cor
rupt administration to tremble to its very
foundation - Mark the prediction. This
corrupt and wicked party needs and will be
politically damned.

CoI.3j. 31. Bowman.
We are gratified to learn that this gentle-

man has so far recovered his health as to
! be able to report again for duty in the field.

He was all packed and ready to start back
to rejoin the old Illinois 4th Cavalry, when
he received a message Irom Col. Slifer, Sec-

retary of State at Harrisburg, tendering him
the command of the 81th Pennsylvania in-

fantry. After a conference with the Secre-

tary of State and of officers of the
regiment, andat their unanimous request,
he accepted the command. This secures
Cel. Cowman's services to his native State
The 81th regiment was raised in Cleaifield,
Blair, Columbia, and other adjoining coun-

ties. The men are of that hardy and daring
cla8 to be found only in that region of
country men who can weild the axe and
ply the spade, who are accustomed' to the
use of the rifle, and whose habits of life
from boyhood have prepared and qualified
them for the arduous duties, toils and priva-
tions of the soldier. They have 6een some
hard service in Virginia ulready. We con-

gratulate the regiment iu scouring a com-

mander of superior military ability and ex-

perience.
Major Barrett has been promoted Lieut.

Colonel, in the place of Lieut. Col. McDow-
ell, resigned, and Adjutant Thomas Craig
has been promoted Major. We prophesy a
good report of this gallant regiment. Col-

onel Bowman is now in Washington, pre-
paring to join his regimant. Williamsport
Gazette.

C0MMUKlCATEI

Rev. William Fans, Died at his residence
in Cranberry, Allen Co. O., June 2lt 1862,
aged 3 1 year, 4 months, aud 22 days -

Disease Typhoid Fever.
Bro. au-- f wee l orn in Columbia county,

Penn. Was married to Mary L. Terwilli-ge- r,

in July 1854. Removed to Seneca co.
O, In, 1855. Embraced religion in Feb.
1853. Join ed the U. B. in Flat Rock in Ju-I- j

of the same year, and rsceived Quarterly
Conference iicen-- e on the same day. At
the Sandusky Annual Conference in the fall
of 1858, he was appointed by the P. E. A.
Berry to Galion Circuit, which he traveled
dnring that Conference year, in connection
with S. F. Altwan.

In 1859 he was admitted to Cor.ference,
and appointed to Benton, Ct , where he la-

bored to acceptance that year.
In i860 he was placed on Findlay Ct.,

with W. Mathers, and in Get: 1861 was sent
to Taway Circuit.

During the last winter he labored very
hard, going beyond his strength in his zeal
for the conversion of sinners. His work
was large, and too heavy a tax on his en
ergies. In April his health declined, and a
bronchia! difficulty set in, which prevent-
ed his further public labors. Abont the
10;h of May, he made a visit to his Fath- -

er in Flat Rock, returned home and took
to his bed from which he never raided. He
bore his sickness with Christian fortitude
and patience, and his last words were,
''Praise tbe Lord, it is all over at last" after
which he drew one more breath, and fell
into the arms of his Savior.

Bro. Faus was of a meek and quiet spirit.
beloved most by those who knew him best,
Retiring and modest in bis manners, he wa.
perhaps not fully appreciated by the people
generally.

Ashe was cut down in the prime of lifs,
and in the beginning of his usefulness, the
church sustains a loss which in these troub-

lous times will be deeply felt. ' He leaves
a wife and two children, lonely and be
reaved ; but the Lord tempers the wind to
the shorn lamb, and we bow submissively,
trusting the Word that promises life to the
faiihinl.

The remains of Bro. Fans were brought to
Flat Rock for interment, where his body
rests, but his glorified spirit is no doubt
with the blesed Savior above.

A funeral discourse was delivered by the
writer on Sabbath, June 2?d, from II Tim-

othy, IV Chapter 7- -8 verses.
A R.

Flat Rock, Seneca Co. O June 2i, 1862.

Extracted On Monday last, Dr. Harri-

son of Bloomsburg, and Dr. Snyder of this
place, succeeded in extracting the ball from
the wound of Sergeant Win. Young of this
place, who was wounded in the battle of
Fair Oaks. Since the operation Sergeant
Vouog. has improved, and with proper care
bids fair soon to be well again Danville
Intelligencer.

New Democratic Papkb We notice, by
the way, some of.our exchanges talk that
there isane Democratic paper started in
Philadelphia by Thomas' B. Florence .& Co
li is said to be a weekly journal. It was
the want of an advocate of Democratic priu
c ples in the city t of Philadelphia that
prompted this enterprise. The editors are
eonnd to the core. We may expect a valu-

able requisition lo newspaperdom in the
publibation of Mr. Florence's paper. Sac-ce- ss

to it. Please give us an X.

OUR AR31Y CORRCSPOftDEtfCE.
Head Quarters,- - Shiblds' Division, )

Camp Near Front RoyalVa., June 19, 1862. J

Friend Will : While the Black Repub-
lican Abolition Congress is expending hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars in the pur-
chase of slaves, and while they are passing
laws , and spending lha time paid for with
the peoples money, for the benefit of their
much loved race, the negro, the troops of

the Union are much neglected, are com-

pelled lo march in some instances without
shoe to their feet, and some of them with
not clothing sufficient to cover their naked-
ness. These are facts which can be prov-
en, and any one visiting our Brigade can
satisfy themselves that I do not pevaricate.
This is not onty a shame, but an outrage.
Here are men who have left good situations

loft all the comforts and enjoyments of
home, as they thought to rescue our insult
ed flag from the hands of the saeriligious
despoiler. They were promised by this
God forsaken party, clothing, healthy ra-

tions, good medical attendance, and so
much per month. Now, in not one single
instance of the above have they lived np to
their promises; as to clothing, let the sun-blis'er-

backs, lags, and feet of the denu-
ded soldiers answer as to rations let the
mouldy crackers and putrified meat answer,

as to medical attendance let the neglect-
ed sick and wounded answer, and as to pay,
we have four months pay now due us, and
in many cases that 1 know of, the families
of the poldiers are suffering the pangs ol
hunger and want, while these Abolitionists
are feeding daily thousands of negroes.
This is the way that this biack hearted de-

plorable Republican Abolition party is car-

rying on the war, as tbey say for the
Union.

" It may be that once in a while an un-

scrupulous Breckinridge man, like Jim
Prict, the beautiful correspondent of the
Star, may continue the same unprincipled
advocacy for slavery, as before, but the
mass of our soldiers are learning to hate
the institution as they would a deadly vi-

per ,?

The above paragraph is taken from a
communication which appeared in that Ab-o'ifio- n

sheet, the Republican, of May 29th,
over the nom tie plume of Nescopec. We
will try and digest the same for the bene-

fit of yonr readers, and show to them that
the writer of the above know? no more
about the feelings of the soldiers in regard
to slavery, than be does about truth and
honesty.

It shows at once that the author altW
living in Bloom, where he might haye a

a chance of learning good sound sense, is
an unscrupulous Abolitionist, and as such
he stands charged with being not only an
aider and abetter in this rebellion, bat at
open and avowed enemy to the constitutor
and the laws. It is just such characters ai;

"Nescopec' Dr. John, and some more of
this negro-lovin- g party that will have to an-

swer lor the blood of our soldiers that ii
drenching every battle field. 1 do not wish
to bo understood lo say that I am in favor
of the extension of slavery, no, far from it.
But I wonld like to be shown that clause i l

the constitution that authorizes this con-

glomerated party to'takc, and by forcr,
the property of our brethern in the Souia
against their will. They may say that they
ara not taking them b force but we ate
buying them ! Ah, yes, with the peopled
money, and soon will the tax-paye- rs beg n

to feel and see that there has been mo e

mouey invested in slaves, than can be rail-

ed nnlesss they suck the very life's blotd
of the laboring class, in other words, en-

slave the white men of the North, in ordnr
te Iree the black of the South. I know not

what the feelings in regard to the fdavjs
may be in other divisions, t ut in this I am
satisfied that nine tenths of the soldiers are
so well satisfied with the negro, that th jy
are not willing to further sere a govern-

ment or nnd-jrg- any more privations thin
they have in order to free them. To prove
this lei tbe government say to them, " ill
that now want to go home can go, and ill

lhat etill love the flag the constitution tbe
laws and the niggar, will stay and see thtm
freed;" and yon will see that there will be
very few remain. But let them drop the
niggar let ihem show by th sir
actions that it is the constitution and ihe
laws, that they are fighting for, let this her-

etical party abjure the doctrines of Lincoln,
Lovejoy, Beecber, Wade. Wilson, Sumner,
and Greeley, let them come out boldly for

the honor of the flag let this war be car-

ried on for the perpetuation of the unin,
and not to free the negro, and yon will tee
that every man that is now in the field, will
be willing to lay down his life so thai it
bat cemented again the fabric of the Union,
and brought back our nation lo its former
greatness ami glory. Let tne secession
party be swept from the face of the earn
along with it the Abolition party for ney
both stand guilty of the cause of this trar,
and then, and r.o till then will the r gbt
hand of friendship be extended and ptace
and harmony reign once more.

Let " Nescopec" shoulder a rifle and
march through - the parts of Virginia
that we have !el him suffer what we 1 ave
to free the slaves, and then let him say
that he is still in favor of the Abolition of
slavery, ad he will be an anomaly. Le! Dr.

John rant and rave over the progresi of

the Democratic party is making, all hi Bil-

lingsgate will avail him nothing nor beiefil
his party in the least, for death politically
stares them in face, and so mote it be.

We are here awaiting clothing, as tbe
Brigade has refused to move farther vi ith-o- at

them. How long we shall slop here 1

do not know. There is not over 140 men
now in the 84ih the balance are on the sick
list, discharged and resigned.

It is s'range that no Star comes to rap,
I should like to see it, and so would Eiany
others. The Republican comes here isgu-larl- y.

Who can " explain the mystery 1

Echo, Who 1

Oar address is Washington, D. C. Shield's
Division. With respect to my follow

Democrats, 1 am &c,
0

Toodles.

Col. J. VV. Quiggle declines the Dsraa-crati- c

nomination for Auditor General.

A number of earnest and valued
fi tends have repeatedly remonstrated with

against noticing in any way the two rebel
lympaihising organs of this place. These
purnala, they urge, pursue a course bo fac-- l
ous, so unpatrioiio, and so vile that they

i hould be regarded with silent loathing
That this is true so far as the intelligent,
byal and patriotic of the community are
concerned, is the fact. But untortunately,
ibere are hundreds of imperfectly educated
people in this county, with whom a confi-
dent assertion passes for troth if they do
lot see it contradicted. The better meaning

of this class wait a little to see what is said
on the other side, and it they see nothing
o the contrary, they accept the reiterated

' alsehood as an admitted truth. This is our
jnly reason for in anywise noticing the
Democrat or Stah, or exposing their perver-
sions of lact, and their efforts to paralyze
.be energies ol the Government by robbing
it of the hearty and enthusiastic support of
the people. Columbia co. Republican, June 19.

The Doctor's "Old Democrat" seems to
have deserted him, or else to have turned
Republican, and therefore lo be no longer
available to help him out of ugly scrapes :
and he is now obliged to fall beck upon "a
number of earnest and valued lriends," for
support. Whether they will be able suc-
cessfully to cover his retreat or not, remains
to be seen His ab !ition cohort may pos-
sibly mrrouad him, and hide him from the
indignation of those "hundreds ot imper-
fectly educated people in this county," up-
on whom he Is desirous of shedding the
baleful light of his Black Republican ; and
if he shall do as his great portotype, Banks,
is said to have done in his retreat, forced
the sick and wounded soldiers to walk, and
piled the sound and . lazy 'contrabands'
upon the baggage wagons, he may possi-
bly, with equal eclat, escape.

We shall not permit men whose history
and descent are of the character of those ol
the editor of the liipublkan, totcach patriot-'isr- a

to us, nor to vaunt their own. We
shall not spare tho men nor Ihe party,
which in 1856 bore, in many of their pro-

cessions, banners with SIXTEEN STARS
only We shall hold up lo the public con-
tempt, the men and the party, which in
1856, published and po-te- d maps all over
tha country, in which the entire South was
painted black Wo shall continue to de-

nounce as sectional, that party, which at its
Chicago Convention, May 18th 1860, on
motion of Judge Jusssup, struck from its
call the word "national" preferin lo be
known as a SECTIONAL party. See New
York Tribune, May 18, I860, page 5.

We have no fears that those 'hundreds
oj imperfectly educated men in this country t"
will misunderstand us, or regard our denun-
ciation of men and parties uch as we have
relered to as either "perversions or fact,"
or as "efforts to paralyze the energies of the
Government.".

This is not the first occasion upon which
the Dr. has charged the "people" of Co-

lumbia county, aud more especially the
Democrats, with being IGNORANT ; but
we venture to assert lhat there are none of
them, who do not see the abolitionist stick
ing out through bis flimsy pretensions of
loyalty ; nor is there one of them who can-

not demonstiate to him, lhat an abolitionist
and a secessionist are equally TRAITORS
to the Constitution and ihe Union- - They
will defy him to point out, within this
broad land, a Democrat who is not for "the
Constitution as it is, and the Union as it
was" and with equal faith in the result,
challenge him lo produce an abolitionist,
who dares stand the same test of loyally
They know their duty to the Government
and the Constitution, and they will per-
form il, not like Sumaer, and Phillips, and
Greeley, and Andrew, but lite honest and
loyal citizens

The Dr.'s efforts at ''reform" began with
medicine and they were a ignal failure
still burning to himself, he
plnnsed into a project for social and polit
ical reiorm : auu is aiiBiupMiis; now io
teach the "hundreJs of imperfectly a- j

ted people in this country," lhat nigers are ,

as "ood as white men, and that the uepub- -
- L I n nn. n. nx In I

both these protects his failure will be as
complete as in his medical mania ; and I

seeing present.y, as ne must see, tne total ,

destruction of all his hopes and desires ;

throwing down the pen in a frenzy of des
pair, he may well exclaimwith Hamlet :

The world is out of joint : O ! cursed
spite,

That ever I was born to set it right. Cu
lunbia Democrat.

Rf publican Plunderers.
The Milwaukie New publishes the re-

port of a committee appointed by ths Leg-

islature of Wisconsin, to investigate the
conduct of certain Blask Republican offi-

cers in that State, and says:
"There is no method of reasoning which

can dispose of the lamentable fact that
nearly 2,000.000 were lasi year paid out
by our State ofneers, for which no adequate
consideration was received.

"It is evident to all fair minded men,
from the facts already heretofore made
nnhlirv and alo from tha fa "la nrpspnttxl
T ' ' .. .. i

oy ins investigating committee, inai r.ot
only has the grossest and inexcusable reck- - t

lessness and extravagance in the manage- -
ment of the public moneys by our Slate
officers, bat that deliberate corruption has
been rife about the Slate capitol. The men
whom the people placed there to guard the
Treasury, have wantonly plundered it, and !

i
left us their infamy and a mountain of taxa-

tion as their only legacy."
Thus it goes. Wherever the enemies of

the Democratic party are in power, plunder
and official rohbery are the order of the
day. The Cameron, Fremont, and Wells
thieves, under President Lincoln, have
plundered the General Government in one
year, as proven by Congressional Commits
tees, of more lhan seventy millions of
dollars ; and in Pennsylvania, Ohio, New
York, Illinois, and other States in wbich
Abolition Republicanism is in power, mil-

lions on millions have been corruptly and
fraudulently filched from the public. And
all the money;thus wrongfully- - taken aye,
stolen under the General and State Ad-

ministration, must be made op by the
honest and industrious taxpayers of the
country.

Wi have been Jold that a number of
young men of this county, who have for
several years harvested in Lancaster county,
finding ready employment and good pay,
upon going there, recently, and making ap-

plication at their old places, were turned
off, with the mortifying information that
negroes, "contrabands," had been secured
for the puipose. Gettysburg Compiler.

VOLUNTEERS READ THIS! For the
derangements of the system, Change of Diet,
Wounds, Sores. Bruises and Emotions, to
wbich every Volunteer is liable, there are
no remedies so safe, convenient and sure as
HOLLO WAY'S PILLS & OINTMENT.thor-onghl- y

tested in the Crimean and Italian
Campaigns. Only 25 cents per Box or
PoL 231.

THE WAR NEWS.
General Fremont Releived from his "Ctm-man- d.

Washingtom, June 27. Tbe following or-

der was issued to-d- ay :

War Department, Washington, D. C,
June 27, 1862

Major General John C. Fremont, having
requested to be relieved from the command
of-th'- e first army corps of the army of Vir-
ginia, because, as he says, the position as-

signed him by the appointment of Major
General Pope., as Commander-i-r. Chief of
the army of Virginia, is subordinate and
inferior to those heretofore 'held by him, and
to remain in the subordinate command
now assigned would, as he says, largely
reduce his rank and consideration in the
service

It is ordered by the President that Major
General John C. Fremont be releived from
his command.

Second. That Brigadier General Rufus
King be, and is hereby, appointed to the
command of the first army corps of Virgin-

ia, in place of Gen. Fremont, relieved.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Important From South Carolina.

ARRIVAL OF THE ERICSSON.

ThrlSntllc at Charleston.
REPULSE OF THE UNION FORCES.

llettVy l,o in Kilted and wounded.

Arrival of Cen. Beaham and Staff at S. T.

DEATH OF COLONEL PERRY.
&iC , &c , &c,

New Your, June 27. Tho steamship
Philadelphia has arrived from Beaufort,
and the Eericcso i from Key West, with
dates to the 18th, and frcm Port Roal to
the 23d. The latter "blingt. 181 passengers,
including General Benham and staff, and
fifiv -- seven soldiers wconded in '.he late en-

gagement on James Island, near Charles-
ton.

The account of tbe fight copied from the
Charleston papers is correct. Th3 United
States trcops, under Gen. Benham, made
an attack, at 4 o'clock on the morning of

Ihe 16th inst., and were repulsed, after four
hours' hard fighting, with a loss of 668
killed, wounded, and missing. The Michi-ca- n

3 Ii had but 250 men left at roll call
The New York 69ih also suffered severely.
The Union :roops were obliged to retreat
under cover of the gunboats.

Col. Perry, of the 18th New York Volun-

teers, died at Fort Pulaski, June l8th, of
apoplexy. '

Gen. Brannon, from Key West, was ex-

pected daily at Port Royal.
Tbe Ericsson landed the 7th New Hamp

shire, six companies of the 19th New York,
and four companies of the 1st Regular
Artillery, at Port Royal.

From what we can learn a severe fight is
and has been going on before Richmond,
for the last four days. As to the los, pro-cres- s,

or results, we are uninformed. The
War Department has the reins drawn nrettv '

- i

tight on the press just now. It is

lhocsht derU no, to ive much waf.... . .. .. .
H1I3 V.ll'lll IIIUIUCUI i3 II IUI"I1L, V I II !

might not retard our operations It was
stated in the papers that McClelian had i

won a ict0rv.bat from the tone of some of '

Ihe brie; notices it would hard v be credit- -
ed. A hard fight is certainly going on, and
lhat Richmond must and will fall no one j

scarcely doubts We had expected to pub- -

lish the fall of Richmond era this. The
i

Rebels are at Richmond with the flower of

their army, and are making a desperate
struggle for their wicked cause. The efforts
they are making are worthy oi a much bel-

ter caure.
Success to Gen. McClelian and his army.
The 84th P. V. are ordered on to Wash-

ington to recruit up. So says an exchange.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET,

CAREFULLY CORRE'CTin WEEKLY

WHEAT. 51 12 BUTTER, 12
RYE. 58 EGGS, 10
CORN, ' 50 TALLOW, 10
OATS, 35 LARD. 10
BUCKWHEAT POTATOES. 50
FITOUR pr. bbl.' fi 50 DR'D APPLES, 1 00
CLOVERSEED. 5 00 HAMS, 10

County Commissioner.
ITSE are authorized to announce through

the columns of our pper that ROH R
Mc HENRY', of Benton townchip, will be a
candidate at the approaching Fall election
for COUNTY COMMISSIONER, subject to
the decision of the Democratic County Con-

vention, which will be held in August next.
June 25, 1862

I IlLi l.iil.Yl c NATIONAL

HOUSE fJWMPFAIB;
WILL THIS TEAR 'ijLioJltfS: BE U ELD AT

Icystone Park,
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNA.,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

AND FRIDAY, SEPT. 2d, 3d, 4th & 5 h.

Arrangements have been made to secure
tho fines' assemblage of imported, blooded
and native bred hor.-e-s, that has ever been
collected in this country.

CF The List of premiums will be large,
ransing as high a $20.0.

Liberal arrangements will be made with
tbe different railroad companies.

Williamsport situated in tae magnificent
valley of the Susquehanna, and accessible
by Railroad from all parts of ihe U. States,
is eminently well suited for this exhibition.
Fuller particulars will shortly be given.

Managers D. K. Jack man, P. Herdic,
Edward Lyon, J. N. Bags, Henry Drinker,
G. F. Mason, Col. S. G. Hatbway, J. H.
Cowden, Wm. Colder.

A. E. KNAPP, Pres'l.
W. F. Logan, Chief Marshall; H. E. Tay-

lor, Treasurer; George M. DePui, Sec'y.
. June 25, 1862.

E. H. LITTLE.

XZLOOitf SBURG, Pa.
Office in Court Alley ; formerly occopied.by

Chailes R. Buckalew.
December 28, 1859. if. ,

Daniel Webster.
A "writer in tho Nev York Express

(who gives Lis name and address to the
editors of that paper) says that, about the.
time Mr. Seward-- a followers and the ab-

olitionists joined hands, he heard Daniel
Webster express himself as follows :

"If these infernal fanatics and abolition-
ists ever get power in their haDds, they
will override the Constitution, set the
Supreme Oourt at defiance, change and
make laws to suit themselves, lay violett
hands on those who differ with them in
their opinion, of dare question their
infallibility, and finally bankrupt the coun-
try and deluge it with blood."

We leave the reader to judge of the
corectness or incorectness of this predic-
tion. Webster had reason to know where-
of he affirmed at least to know the temper
and character of the class of men of whom
he spoke, for he had suffered insult and
outrage at their hands, because he had
stood true and steady as for the Union.
Notwithstanding all the honor he had
conferred in Massachusetts, her fanaticial
people,' in return therefore, sent him in
sorrow and grief to his grave. Now, Mass-

achusetts is represented in the Senate by
Sumner and Wilson, and John A. Andrew
is her Governor! What a commentary
upon the "march of intellect," and the
advance of "ideas" in that State I It
was bad enough for the "men of Massa
chusetts" to insult him while he was living,
but to have him succeeded in the Senate
by such men, after his death, is enough
to bring his outraged spirit back.in anger
to the earth again.

I'hiludelptiia Evening Journal.

More Testimony.
Captain John J. Robinson, of Tuscara-awa- s

county, cow a Captain in the Eighti
eth Ohio reginient, near Corinth, thus
writes to the IJotmes bounty lutrmer bout
the damaging effects of the Abolition eman- -

cipation projects that are being passed by
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Sir Rickett's --Division, for-

merly has left From Royal,
are Infantry

were transported over the
Manassas Railroad, the Cavalry
and by

is at
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the
Republic presented a

spectacle. in fact, rag-ged- er

ther Virginia of
and

teiribly thinned,
some regiments do not

200 men. ProDer mfiMnw. k.
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to J
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the Congress comparing the qualities
legislation Congress the presented. Fremont were

question stregthened d thcirrebel cause
rebel you enthui-wh- at

Abolitionuts romance, the
succeeded.' Abolitionists more qualities caution, steadiness,

waveriDg foresight.
h

success and act

Congress trampling
stitution, enforcing dogmas pels without

bringing devasting upon Hfe. The that Fr- e-
country take last life's mont desirous forcingdrop Boldiers repair

damage that present Congress has done uPon seet,Dg instant glory,
to Union cause." while Banks

The above expresses sentiments only suppression
whole army, and other discreet, bellion. Ether uttered Ian-sen:ri-

Union. Jeff. guage imputed hint IS5G about let-see-

Congresses inter- - Union lias en-e- st

present tirely changed radical principles.
doing more good

than ichmond

Black White The Day- -

nahobs discharging white
women from their employ,

hiring their rWs rntlv nrric
whose services they

lnwn
lower part Bucks

State, Abolitionists doing
thing. could dozen leading

families that county, who
have discharged their white help,"
employed runaway slaves, because they

get them much cheaper than rhite
laborers. have already published

fact that, Franklin and West'Ches-te- r

white people thus being
crowded from their places freed
negroes from Columbia,

runaway slaves swarming into
from south, and

doubt there many other counties
this state which these

crowding white and woman
work. little time will reveal

labouring white
free States that influx

laborers threatens them their
butter. extremists

Congress succeed carrying their
programme, white will compelled

Illinois such States
prohibit negroes coming within thcir
borders.

Tue Effect tue
South. John Phelps, Union
member Congress from Southwes-

tern part Missouri, lato speech
House said

said that Gener-
al Fremont,

slaves rebels Missouri,
that moment had

been loyal, flock standard
Price. know that

rebel press State,
circulated among tho people

wherever rebel emissaries could reach,
and I know very well that when Pres-
ident's modification that
made appearance Louis

within
rebel army, and never went there

And, yet, after such find

men,
their hats negro

which is, only thing that
keep Confederate cause alive.

Arrested Traitors. Hon Pier-

re Soule, formerly Minister Spain,
and Sheriff Mazureau have been arrested

New Orlca--s G.ner.l Batter,
charge treason, and have been sent
North Fort Fayette safe

Manassas Ya.,
June 1862.

My Dear
Ord's, and

encamped here. The
Artillery

Gap and
Artillery horses came common

road. Gen. Shields' Division
Fron. Royal where they re-
main until better equipped. After
battle Port they
sorry They were,

than troops, many
them being shoeless pantless. Their
number have also been

that muster
effective

been taken clothe them, and presume
tmand
ing

each

south-wes- t.

CODnectlons- -

they
The have

rebels, few, manavns. xuouoaccordingly

which enemy retire
aided history both proves

himselfmany poor
world

quiet! bides time
works re-t- he

every
Davis

have ting slide,"
time,

Labor.

county,

District

other black

bread

from

State
who,

lines

tresh recruits will fill up the
the legal standard. Notwithstand
reverse, the soldieTs have n abated one
jot of their confidence in the "shot-pro- of

hero of Winchester."
The operations in the "Department of

the Rappahannock" have doubtless been
delayed by the late to Gen Mc-

Dowell. Ilis horse reared and fell back-
wards on the General, the pommel of the
saddle injuring his somewhat portly stom-

ach. The President has been up twice to
see him. He is now out of danger, and I
think I am safe in saying that fa a few
days we will bo enroute for Richmond via
Fredericksburg.

We are much disappointed at net being
sent back to our old Commander, General
Banks. lie is an especial favorite in our
Brigade, and though I never liked him
jjolilicaUijy yet I prefer him as a General
to any person we have yet been under.
He has had the eainent good sense to leavo
politics alone, and devote his whole min i

. to tLe suppression of rebell ion. We havo
had in the Valley of Virginia at the same
time Generals Ranks. Fremont. Rhi.-dd-

anJ McDowell : and a fair nmn,;. f

au Kn;ai ius 0i
life, while the ether by his strategy com- -

all events he is building for himself a
name which' will live long after dema-
gogues have sunk into their merited
oblivion. In after years history will
point with pride to Massachusetts for hav
ing given to the eause of liberty such men
as liutler and Uanks, and the jrlrry- - of
.i.,.:. .. ii i. i i -

. 4
ties oi ner anurews , rutins , uarrtsous
aud Phillips.

ARTILLERIST.

Tho Impending Battle.
A correspondent of the New York Tri-

bune writing from "Seven Piucs," oa tic
0th inst; says :

There is duelling at long range between
the enemy ,s picktts atd our own and
there are movements and preparations on
our side, and undoubtedly on thcir side,
for the great battle soon to be fought. And
I will candidly tell ruy friends that they
must make up their minds to hear the de-

tails of a conflict before Richmond com-

pared with the battle of the Seven. Fines
was but a skirmish. The enemy are great-

ly superior to us in numbers. Their ear-

nestness is of course greater than ours
for they fight to repel an invasion of thcir
homes and firesides. Their courage, as
daring, if not as tenacious as our own, is by
nature savage, and has been animated by
politics into implacable hate. They havd
our own discipline-a- n equal experience in
the camp and in the field' and possess in
their despised smooth bore muskets, and
their cartridges of one round bullet and
three buckshot, a far better weapon for this
wooden Cghting ground, than our boasted
Minnie rifles. No I saw these rebels fiht
under the Seven Pines, and I say to all
those people who think we are to march
iuto Richmond without fish' iu; every inch
of our way, that they nurse a delusion
from which the list of killed and wouded
certainly, and possibly, the list of killed,
wounded and captured, will wake thein,"
shockingly, if they have sons, brothers, or
nephews in the battle. 1 tell you, New
Yorkers, that this rebel army has no pur-
pose of retreating before U3 as we march
into there political capital. They sit ia
their trenches, and lie under their can-
nons to save the Southern Confederacy.
They desire to fight. By evacuation of
strongholds, and retreats from positions
as of advantage, held just long enough to
weaken us by delays, they have drawn U3
where they can flank us, and where they
will compel us to fight, whether we want to
or not., They consider that the ccmin
battle will decida their fate, and that of
their Confederation that it will conclude
the war. They know its importance, and
they are embraced to its duties-- To whip
this rebel army
.1 .11 ha.e tTd'e . roT . TZL' we

i Richmond, we must pave our way with
20,000 dead Southerners Can we doit I

v


